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reference to christian duty ; unles§ it
be that of paying tithes of an-
nise, and cummin, and neglecting, the
weightier matters of the law; judg-
ment, mercy, and faith. But it does
seem to me that as christiamana as
men, we are bound by every prin-
ciple of christian ethics, and by every
desire that human welfare can inspire,
to provide out of all the people able
men, such as fear God, Meq of truth,
hating -covetousness., and place such
over them to be rulers, The qualifi-

THE PEOPLE'S JOURNAL. TEE DOUGLAS Fain -TIIIINING TO
ASHES.;We have never doubted that the

aggressions of. the slave power would
eventually so arouse the freemen
this Nation, that they would rise. in
their strength and wrest froM the
oligarchy all the advantages hereto-
fore so tamely yielded. .We believe
now that time has come. We have
abundant evidence that the repeal of
.the Missouri Compromise will not

work to the extension of slavery, as

was expected by the men who pro-
curedthat repeal. The bluster and
bravado of the slaveholders hasroused
a spirit in the Northern States that
will certainly make it impossible fur
slavery, to go into Kansas.

This will be the first real triumph
gained by freedom over slavery since
the adoption of the , constitution.-L
And hoW and by whom will this be
gained ? Norby those who cry peace.
peace, when there is no peace Not
by lethargy and inactivity. Not by
trusting to party leaders. On the con-
trary, if the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise had been quietly sub-
mitted to. as the leaders of the old
line democracy advised, and still ad-
ri.Fc, Kansas would as. certainly be-

, come a slave State. as South Carolina
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• SMOKED OtIT AT LAST. .

We•have been astounded at the cre-
dul;ty of those Anti-Nebraska men i
who believed Gov.Bigler to be opposed
to the Nebraska fraud. Nine-tenths

cations of rulers are here most clearly, . of his supporters were representing.
and to my mind, truthfully expressed, i him as the early and steadfast stip-I doubt not, my hearers, that you will porter of that bill ; but in the northernall acknowledge these qualifications to
be just and proper. part of the State, where the mass 'of

But the manner of selecting rulers the democrats were too honest and
suggested by the text, is what I wish too independent to sustain that mon-
particularly to impress upon your strous fraud, the Governor was repre-minds. It is'so different from the nar- seated to be an honest oonent ofrow, and as 1 think, the anti-republi- pp
can method practiced by politicians that measure. •
and by christian politicians of the Mr. SpeakerChaSe, of the Montrose
present day—so much in accordance Demacrat, who kept Wilmot's scathingwith the spirit of that freedom of letter baek a month,.was especiallywhich we make our boast, that it meets
my warmest approbation, II I should conspicuous for his efforts to deceive-

chance to differ with any of You, my the People into believing •a lie. We
hearers, on this point, you will have rejoice that this game is at last up.
the charity, I trust, to think me hen- It begins-to work badly in- the south,
est. Thou shalt provide out of all the •and His Excellency has been com-people. This is thepoint. How does :

•this correspond, iny christian brotlair, pelled to open his mouth, and to dis-
and my neighbor, with your Manner close his adhesion to the Nebraska
of exercising the elective franchise, bill, and in favor of the faith-breakers.that glorious, mighty, vet equally re- . Nt')\%., then, honest democrats, thatspowible power which our. Liberty ! there is no further pretense that Blo-
is it not now your practice. to Provide
out of your party, and out of your' will you fulfill the prophecy of the
party (Wu. those that should rule over ' slave-drivers and submit to the South-the people.? Why, if a man in our 'ern dictators Ipony can be made a tool of, and by ' • ,The following spicy article from-thethis meatn; be shuffled into nomination',

• piny must all vote for him. even ' Harrisburg Keystone of Augtist 23, is
if he have neither common sense or ' settler. and we commend it to all men
common honesty. This is political ' wh° have not placed the party collar :sectarianism.- And political sectarian. • •

•• ism is just about as anti-christian -as on the neck: I
religious sectarianism. They-are both .. The unscrupulous misrepresenta-
beneath the. christian and the _patriot. ' tion of Mr. Speaker CHASE. by which .

he sought to placeGov. Blount in a
on higher and holier ground than this.
No, no, my hearers,—l want to stand

false position on the*great principle'

I want to fief free to give. support to ! involved to the repeal of the tineonsti-
the able. the God-fearing, the true, clonal Missouri Compromise. has most
the covetous hating of any kind and opportunely been exposed by the

- Goverhor himself. in a speech madeof every perty, whether he lie w'aj' or
democratard or .Nr—and Clod :in Fulton.county on the 7th inst. Wei
helping me, I will do it iu the future:. find the following unanswerable refu-
whatever l-rnay have done in the past. - tation in a sketch of the speech taken

b+' J. M. COOPER. Esq., edittr of the0 the tyranny. the bondage, the op-
prezkzion of party ties. It 1/3S eaten up I Wk.,/ .Spirit. who was present. and
all the virtue, honesty and freedom of pnblishedtr in his last week's issue:

will remain
But the schemes ofthe slaveholders

have been circumvented by the activ-
ity, perseverance and hatred.ofoppres-
siou of Northern freemen. It has
been done by the sacrifice of time and
money, which must continue for a long

time to come or the South will yet
triumph. We have kept our readers
well advised of the organization. ob-

jects. and movenients of the Emi7.-ant
Aid society. We have done what we
c mld to assist this Liberty ,uard,
and we have the glorious privilege of
atinouncing the.st..ss of that move-
meat

the government. On-r country needs 1 "Goy. Bigler said he was a mem-
to make one more Reclaratiou of In ber of the democratic party. and that
dependence.--,I wish that ueclara:ion party had a right to demand whether
might be made ou the coming. anni- h e subscribed to the great democratic
versary of the nation. I wish that eye- 1 Principle ofself-v,vernment embodied
ry person. old and youn,, :T.6,, and fe_ in the Nebraska bill. To that demand
male. would declare themselves—free he vas ready to respond. The repub-
and indepenpent of all sect•ulaniAll— • hcan principle of self-government was
ofall party tie.i, Nvhetler civil or relit:- :ille leading fezture: the very essence

of the adjustment of 1S- O. commonly
called the c.:-.rmizoi-rise measures.—
That adjustment GOY. Bir,ler endorsed
and defel.ded before :be people in the
camtnign of 1.-i•5l. and the people

0i1t.,-a—Stl tar a it:eV re:Araill us from
doing- and stand up God's ire
men and Nv‘;tnen on the broad pia:-
fel-not truth. jastic and and
eleN-ate.tbe ru!ersiiip u 2 tiieland.—Sticb., and such or.!y, as are compe-
tent, fear G d and love mankind. -

Then ice shout the praises of
liberty NA some propriety. Onr
claim tobe fr.".omen ‘vouAl ha% some
validity. Our oblinations as chrisrians.
as lovers ofriaLleousuess ar.t.i lovers

righret,u, tuleN. should. itee.l.us to
rue. induce us to act upou God plan.
ia the c:loice we make to Aa the re-

p':ace trust and authority
in the governmer.t from the
:the Itywezt raz,k.

rendered a verdict in its taco:. The
saine principle preci,ely war. iacnr:
poriitea ittP) the Nebra,•ka
had defended the cornpror.iise mea
ures. and he w;ittid defend tbel Ne- -
braka which tounded upo n
the ureat•repuilican principleofself7.l)N-eminent:

At the t•aratoza Union ..-knt i-N ebraika
Conventierr (the realer win plt:::ze

notice that tie lire- anti-Nebraska
men who aid this movement) of the

Aurrutzt, the following hic,bly im-.
portant announcer_lent was made:

Hen. Eli Thayer,: the. President of :he
Emizrant Aid Co.. n c invited

to addre,ss the. Conizeniion and did so wih
urich force and elocinence_ Ile said ;ha: me
pioceer coma:n:- h.:d acne on: rooti; es
rd -7e p::re and than

zoverytd oar ;71:her: in the -en'..enien:
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This ca did ar.d manly declaration
of Gov. hizier show_. tiat he is of

_t or. -Z2._-firmly utNon the dernocratic b:or,Eh; into uzar-ket I.le• - ' - g214 UM

NOWthen- are sucll men, and :hey
are not c0,,-;-ed. to any one political

EEMEIparty- orzanizatin. They
fl'and in all parties. I.nere are at
leas: seven ::!ioasanti tr.en who wi'd not
bow the knit' to &mi. A remnant at

pi...rforrn in 1"54 as he was 'in
and brands the contrary alle._ -,--ation
Mr. Chase as an unfounded and ma-
levolent fabrication. dis,7l.-.2..ceful to its
author and .must to :he Croiernor.
It 31r.C.:": 114.r,;.c;r dies.:z: consilqe:zey.
of priucinie. and his
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AWAY WITH CONNIONLSES.
As our ,huttler .poliAcians have

taken a great fecy of late to the Hon.
Gerrit Smith, and seem quite 'a nxi°us. '
'Oat his sentiments 'should be made
known to .the people of this county,
we think it may be a •favorable time
to get a new idea into the heads of
some ofthat gentleman'i, new friends.
So we make the followin! , extracts
from the speech of the Hon. Gerrit
Smith, delivered in Congress April
6th' on the Nebraska bill; and com-

mend them to our alarmed frietvis. .

Speaking of the impossibility of
settling the slavery question, Mr. Smith
said :

Hence slavery-is an unsettled ques-
tion; and must continue such; until it
shall have fled fOrever from the pres-
ence ofliberty.- It must be an entire-
l• unsettled question, .because, not
only is it not in harmony with truth',
but there is not one particle of truth
in it. Slavery is the baldest and NA:-
grit lie on-earth.-- In reducing man to
a chattel, it denies-that 'man is marl;
and, in denying that. man is man, it
denies that -God is God—for-in His
own image made He marr—the black
man and the red man, as well as the
white man.

Mr. Smith opposed :he bill because
it was.an attempt to lee-islate slavery

into the Territoriei. In ci7¢ his
reason for this he said:

Nor do I deny the rialit,ofCongress
to open the door. for slavery into these
territories, -because the. :compromise
of ISSO virtually denies it. I say

that compromise virtually denies it,
because it distinctly and approvingly
recognizes the compromise of Ib2o.
The compromise of-Dia is as rotten
as the compromise of 15.20 ; and as
incapable of imparting rights. And
here let me,sa,y, that I. rejoice to see
the pro-sla ,iery party pouring express
contempt on the compromise of 1520,
and victual contempt on the compro-
mise of I•'.a. And *ht- -should not
all men pour contempt "Upon these
compromises. and upon all other com-
promises,. wl.ich -aim to split the
diference- between • God and the
deN rear. laughter.] By the Way.
we have z.trilting prow .in the instance
of this till. that, in 'the case ofsuch
compromises, God's share and all are.
in the end. very like to he claimed for

' the devil. 'Renewed laurrEter.l
- I lave said on what- grounds

nt ,t. that 1 deny- the right of C,;r:-

zress to opert the dooy,
I wilt now-Cnese

CITI what zroundit . I deny
the ,roSlnd that the Contitution. the
only law of the territorie. 1 n4,i
favor of =lacers. and that ~lavery 611-
nut be set up under it. If there can
Ise lawini ,laverY in the Szate, BEM

el-111-eh...is there cannot be in_ the tern-

pace. I am
oppo,eki to the I—.ll. 1-ecau,e it allQw.,
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truth makes it necessary. It does so,
because it is necessary to pr
these rights. Doesthis paper Ten
the tight to alter or abolish the Gov- •
ernment It.claims it, for the sake of
this great truth. It claims it, in order
to provide better security for these

IBM
It Li. COll:3,i•ctl yr: all band,:

irroTICTA Up Dr tce pro-:.,:avery party.
arAl-her the' "per.,n,:e c,f extendi2,-,
OREM In tLi_.. in.tance, the vrci-

lz!In-cry ;an
IBM
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rights.
I do not forget, that the Declaratidn

of .Independence. has fallen into
repute among the degenerate sons:of
the men who adopted it. They ridi-
cule it, and call it " a •fanfaronade of
-nonsense." It • will be ridiculed, in
proportion ,as American ,slavery in=
creases. It will be respected, in pro-
portion as American slavery declines.
Even Members of Congress charge it
with saying, that men are born with
equal strength, equal beauty,- and
equal brains. For my own part; I
can impute no such fill• to TIIO3IAS
JEFFERSON and his fellow-laborers.
I understand the Declaration of Inde-
'penitence to say, that men are born
with. an equal right to use what is
respectively theirs. To illustrate its
meaning, at this point: if I am born
with but one foot. and one eve, and
an organization capable of receiving
brit •one idea, I have a-right to use my
one foot. and one eye,_ and one idea",
equal with the right of my neighbor
to use his two feet, and two eves, at.d
two thousand ideas. •
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But suppose, that after the adoption
of the Declaration of Independence.
an American .slave had asserted; his
right to liberty, might he not, as well
as the patriot referred 'to, have called
on his countrymen to acknowledge
and defend hi=right? Certainly: and
a thousand times, mare emphatically.
For the right of the patriot to di since
his .allegiance to the Crown is but a
deduction from the great centre' truth
of the- paper, that all men -are created
equal, and . have inalienable rights.
But the title of the slave to his liberty
—that is 'to one of these inalienable
right_:is the great centre truth itself.
The right of :he ;lave to Lis liberty
is the °Teat ;:untain-heed right. 13ut

title of tht. patri,•t to be rescued
from his peril is only a derivan
from that tbuctain-het-A

We-add az, a reason, xvily tl.is Treat
centre truth of k.uraar. ecinaiitv -and
inalienable right to iiherty is entitled
to suprernacy in ail the zhnpintr,ar.d
interpretation of American politics.
that. but for -it. and for tl.e. niaCe it
9ecupies in the Dealaration of inde-
pendence, there would have been no
Arr.;:rican Conztittition, and no Arne:-
i,..in nrfT.ic.n and11,, Arnr•rican lil.t:•rt
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stantly tging to puff itself into note.
riety" by; publishing wonderful, dis-
coveries that have no truth in them.
This Kansas bill humbug was an in-
vention of the editor to attract atten-
tion .and procure subscribers. - The
New-York papers did not think the
story worth Contradicting; but the
;Washington Stdr of the 7th ofAugust
explodes it as follosi's
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The point to Which we now particularly
refer i 9. the Herald's, story that Congress Lis
passed a homestead bill or provision applied
to Kansas and Nebraska. This, in few words;
is absolutely and usivaiijfed/g false, as all will
tind to their cost who go into either of those
territories under the expectation of being al-
lowed to take up United States lands within
their boundaries withoutpaying for them.
The Herald ha4lnrented this story out of the
action of the National Legislature in pas4ing
the bill to extend the public land •ystein of
the Government over the Territories of New.
3,lexieu, Kansas, and Nebraska, which con.
tains a lavi granting homestead to actual seh
tlers in New-3leitico only. Settlement being
the cheapest mode of protecting that ten,.
tory front the hostile savages,. now:giving
more trouble there titan in all the rest of the
frontier appurtenances of the United States.
ThiS clause in the,bill has not the slightest
reference to Kansas and Nebraska, whatever.

CORRESPONDENCE.
SUCTH CREEK, Brad. Co., Aug. 12, 1-:

FRIEND MANS: You are plead
say : We are ilkidedly of
that'the cause of Freedom nerd- L.,t
hc:.acrifictql. and we trust will not It,
in the comimr election in this state.
The FreeDemocratssimply ask that
Judge Pollock will say,.the time has
come for the North tc; unite in opno-
ition to the encroachment; of Slavery:

and that he will use hip effort:sin far:,-
of the Tepid/ of the Nebraska
Let Judge Pollock say this, and
prezume the friends of Freed.rii ia
Pm.nsylvaniacan he united in his
support."

The IVhig State Central Committee
make the following declaratiun in their
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